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And to     poor should be compelled to come and learn the trade;
develop a   gutter was to establish public schools everywhere, as they
* did in Germany, where children should be taught to spin;
a third was to remove the duty on imported yarn aad in-
crease that on imported coarse linen1.    These expedients
were open to the criticism that it was not in the national
interest to promote the linen manufacture, since land and
labour could be employed more profitably on ' our noble
staple of wool' in which this country need not fear foreign
competition 2.   The argument that England should discard
the ideal of self-sufficiency, and concentrate her energies upon
industries for which she was best fitted, anticipated the
fundamental doctrines of free trade—it did not, however,
prevent steps being taken to develop a native linen industry.
In 1663 permission was given by Act of Parliament to
natives and foreigners " freely and without paying any
acknowledgement, fee or other gratuity for the same in any
place of England or Wales, privileged or unprivileged, cor-
porate or not corporate, to set up and exercise the trade
[of linen] " *.   The coming of the Huguenots furnished an
opportunity to take advantage of the Act.   Some settled at
Ipswich where they started to make fine linen under the
superintendence of a skilled manufacturer from Paris4;
and The British Merchant claimed in 1713 that the linen
industry had ' of late very much improved ' 6.   Capital for
the development of the industry was provided by a joint-
stock company, ' The King and Queen's Corporation for
the Linen Manufacture in England', formed in 1690 to
introduce the French method of making and bleaching fine
white linen6.   But the company soon ceased to be a manu-
facturing concern, and its activities were confined to the
sale of linen bought from weavers in Yorkshire, Durham and
Lancashire7.    Another company, incorporated in 1764 by
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